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PLUS T\/'S • PHONES • LINENS • TOOLS
3 AYS ONLY WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31 THRU FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

KINON FAMOUS NAME BANKRUPTCY TOOLS BANKRUPTCY
35mm • Camera With Case STOCK • STOCK• STEREO RECEIVER-.re Color Corrected: Glass Lens: FixFocus: 7 PIECE 11 PIECE - 5 PIECE HEAVY DUTY 4 PIECE4 Position:Eight Settings: Choose from Marantz, NUT DRIVER COMBO MECHANICS BENCH AUTO TEST95 Technicsor Sanyo Receivers SET WRENCH SET PLIERS SET GRINDER KIT$29,Made in U.S.A. ' for the Incredible Price of $2" $1095P 9495 $3995 690y

5
Ic* PLETECACOM•

FOOT PUMP 40-PIECE 9 PC 10 PC 40 PIECESTEREO SYSTEM $6995. WITH TAP DEEP WELL SCREWDRIVER SOCKET
AM/FM MPX Cassette player • with GAUGE & DIE • SOCKET SET SET SET
automatic stop, tone/balance with With The Purchase ofAny Set of $ 295 $1395 $899 $2" $ 9991controls. Deluxe 5"flush mount speak- Speakersers. Incredible sound at this price. •

-
,

14 "` Set 7 Pc. Screwdriver Set =l.IN-DASH $
•

' :olPcPtetWehreeNeht 6 Piece Screwdriver Precision
12Pc. Punch& ChiselSet Suction ViseMODEL

ADD -
-

_
Swivel Vise Heavy Duty 7 Pc. Screwdriver Ratcheting Impact Driver

v‘ 9995 Without Speaker Purchase 62 Pc. Combo SocketSet 14Pc. Combo Wrench$lO.OO 14 Pc. Nut Driver Set
2-Ton Come-A-Long 3 Pc. Tin Snips 16'Power Lock Rule
5 Pc. HammerSet Bolpein Grease Gun 25' Power Lock Rule
5 Pc. Ratcheting Box End Soldering Iron 4 Pc. Rubber Mallet Set
7" Diagonal Pliers 3 Pc.Ratchet SetFlexible 3 Pc. Slip JointPifer Set
6"Long Nose Pliers 9 Pc. Socket Set Deepwell 3 Pc. Vice Grip Piler locking

BLAUPUNKT
AM/FM PUSHBUTTON

CASSETTE PLAYER
5 presets & F.F. Local/distance switching-
Auto-erect. Original Equipment on Audi,
Porsche, Volvo. New dealer take-outs,
some units factory serviced. 6 MONTH
DEFECTIVE EXCHANGE.

$99 4

OUR PHONE CENTER
SpecialPurchase of Phones, Cordless Phones & Answering Machines

DELUXE

_.i..DECORATOR --iPHONEe.....an."With memory[add WO (.:"...

$26 95 L >

FAMOUS NAME
ANSWERING MACHINE

Basic and very reliable system.
The Industrystandard.

VERY FAMOUS NAME
ANSWERING MACHINE

Includes remote pickupfeature.

FAMOUS NAME ..._

CORDLESS PHONE i, ii
SPECIAL PURCHASE. Incredible •, jail;

\,crss
\tole

range. Last numberradial.

-$699 5 •\

1k.,9.‘%k IiOS
EXTENSION PHONE

Call Indicator light. 8' cord. On/off switch,
Includes hang up cradle. Attractive styling.

$895

$ • 995,„ $7995 ANNON
FULL SIZE

KNIFE SET IN'
COUNTER BLOCK

SANTE FE- 5 PIECE

HAIR DRYERS
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 1200.1600

WATTS. FACTORY SERVICED UNITS.
CONAIR, CLAIROL, ETC. • WARRANTIES

FAMOUS NAME
6 PIECE GOURMET

CUTLERY
L.C. GERMAIN

5 PIECE KNIFE SET
WITH COUNTER BLOCKLINEN SET

FAMOUS NAME
.DELUXE WIRELESS
my range. Auto-fedlal of last
number. Intercom, call been.

MAY NOT BE
AVAILABLE.

$1495 9795 $695 $995 $2,495Blift STANDARD rATELEPHONE ,

Princess wall rotary touch
tone. Beginning at..

UNITECH-10
;DECORATOR STYLE

10number memory phone.

WILSON • CHRIS EVERT
TENNIS RACQUET 'SOCCER BALLS

NATIONAL CLOSE-OUT
GIVE-A-WAY PRICE!!!

CANNON
BATH TOWELS
25"x44" IRREGULAR

6 PIECE
STEAK KNIFE SET

ROGERS 6 PIECE
GOURMET CUTLERY

(SET POINT FOR MEN)

$1995 NOT ALL
ITEMS

IN STOCK $1295 $995 3,510 99° $995
A,,k..:::t.i.i.E,-:.':F.-..4im0ip:..,...: .N...4.ivkje.5-.-,Bki.A.:._ui.FiuNiK,T.:-..:5p..,Ny:.‘..-:ic.:A:i...f.•.-: 1i..Ec. .11.N.:":c'5::.,:: .-....FP:ANA.0Nip.::...,1'':-.sAN:y.Q:::::H.,',.-.-::.,....:-....:-z..::....:;.-:...:-,:.,...,..:::..:::.:.

$9995 fs% 5i69954
SANYO INDASHAM/FMHIGH POWER CASSETTE
AMIFM cassette wlDolby. F.F., auto-rev., auto-
eject. Auto program search. Separate bass&
treble. Local/distancefader.

$9995 ..143:ii
$129956) $3995.J $6995 gir

FAMOUS NAME AUTO•REVERSE
INDASH CASSETTE

Fast forward & rewind. Tone/bal-ance & local distance switching.. .

SANYO INDASH AM/FM
PUSHBUTTON
Program search. Auto reverse,
separate bass/treble.Loaded to
•erfection. FS •

FAMOUS NAME BELOWINDASH CASSETTE NORMAL
PLAYER DEALEOSTRC
Original wholesale on this piece
was $l4O.

SANYO INDASH
Auto-reverse. Program search.
Fast Forward, rewind, plus MUCH,
MUCH MOREI

SANYO INDASH CASSETTE
AM/FM
AM/FM cuss. player. Version of FT-I,
Priced below normal dealercost(FS) •

I
1-.

1PORTABLE POCKET -______L 1
RADIOS
LIMIT 1/FAMILY. 200 IN STOCK.

PRICED TOO .7
LOW TO PRINT •

BLAUPUNKT 2001
CASSETTE PLAYER
AM/FM cassette plover. One of
tstaupunKt's finest pieces at a give
away price. Special Purchase.

E,

$299•J•a.
MAXELL CASSETTE
TAPE UDXLC9O
HIGH BIAS

•

$2495 II :7 $9995 7 MIMI 00 7995 •

FAMOUS NAME CAR
CASSETTE PLAYER
UNDERDASH

AKAI
CASSETTE DECK
Soft touch controls. Dolby light
meters.

CLARION 3100 R
Clarion's best selling indash AM/FM
cassette player.
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- 5495 \-4-\-, ($4.a.• FAMOUS NAME—9
-- $2995 111—_---$1195 •- . "ile , Y.. ea

' 4 ea ea .4.')
alrAmen=i FAMOUS NAME SPEAKERS CAR SPEAKERS FLUSH MOUNT DIGITAL RECEIVER ... *4

UNDERDASH 5 1/4" FLUSH MOUNT CAR SPEAKERS 30 watts. Loaded with all the features INDASH AM/FM
8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER Deluxe 5 surface car speaker.

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT. Direct Import 2 WAY of a $3OO 00 Receiver. CASSETTE

9495
si$499 5 4f4

FAMOUS NAME
CAR SPEAKERS
6"x9" 5-way car speakers for the
ultimate inclarity. 80 oz. magnet.

$299
6"x9" TRIAXIAL CAR
SPEAKERS
With 20 oz. magnet.

FAMOUS B
SPEAKERS
5%" 3-way speakers. Can take lots
of power. BELOW DEALER COST.

$8 *,95 s4ots 4Eit)
CASE $595CARRIES 24 CASSETTES.

TECHNICS TURNT
Direct drive.

PANASONIC/BOWMAN
6"x9" CAR SPEAKERS

$2 '6-95
ALUMINUM VAN
SPEAKERS
Box speakers. Mount in car or
home. All brackets included. Con-
cert sound.

$2995 (=>-- •
JENSEN SPEAKERS
6"x9" Triaxial. The industry
standard.

4

$6995ea. .Y
PIONEER
10" 3-way Home Speakers.

$2995
$l3 4' 95 •=

•-

TECHNICS SL-5 r i_VvrTURNTABLE
Linear tracking from absol
perfect sound reproducti

$299! S4IS;
EQUALIZER BOOSTER
7 BANDS, 150 WATTS OF POWER

JENSEN CAR SPEAKERS
6x9 TRIA•XIAL

The industry standard
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.
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95 FAMOUS NAME ea. :.,I

100 WATT POWER BOOSTER
I-

FM CONVERTER FAMOUS NAME 4.
FAMOUS NAME BOOSTER 200 watts of power make this amous name Add incredible reception to any HOME SPEAKERS • .

booster amp with 10 band equalizer an HOME SPEAKERS. Deluxe, 8" 2-way.5-band equalizer/booster fader. unbelievable purchase. AM car racio.

$4 if Ea.
AKAI TURNTABLE AUDIOVOX TRYVOX 3•WAYSemi auto belt drive at a giveaway SPECIAL FACTORY CLOSE-OUTprice.

9995
$79 014in.

111,4Eznio•SANYO
PORTABLE STEREO (FS) •

Sanyo-2 speaker portable stereo,
auto stop, volume &tone controls.

92995. q99sBECKER PR0505
15" 4-WAY SPEAK
Turn your favorite room into a rock
concert hall with these incredible
speakers. Giant 15"woofer.

100 WATT CAR POWER
AMP

FAMOUS NAME
WALKABOUT CASSETTE

UNIT W/EARPHONES

s os- Ae•
KOSS HEADPHONES
(May not be available)

$ 95'
'

,

v
SANYO CASSETTE PLAYER
WALKABOUT TYPE.

$995
HA EMA/DFP MHR OANDEISO IL ;;

Incredible reception with this
Close-out special'

$ 2` 95 I
LIGHTWEIGHT 9IDHEADPHONES •

High quality headphones. Ideal as
second pair for walkabout units.

SA9S
'sere°.

WALKABOUT TYPE
SPEAKERS
These speakers turn your
"Walkabout"-type unit Into living
sound in any room.

9295 $5995
DESKTOP
CASSETTE RECORDER
One button record. (FS) '

AKAI TURNTABLE
Akal's award winning semi-auto
belt drive turntable.

-----,

•• wow:
TECHNICS CASSETTE
DECK
Factory Reconditioned. Metal
Dolby cassette deck.

MIR -14
$8995
SANYO
HOME RECEIVER •

22 WAIT. Brand New. Full Warranty.

$3995 •

ea.
BSR SPEAKERS
8" 2-way home speakers.

$3995
PANASONIC TURNTABLE
Fully auto belt drive
with cartridge.

$13995 $199 •I
• Ea. . .

TDK SAC•9O ;Jr
CASSETTETAPE cirsiolg.r

.

TECHNICS RECEIVER
30 watt Deluxe model.

AUDIO-VIDEO
PIIILIQUIDATORS *LI* AY INN 1450 SOUTH ATHERTON ST. (RT. 322)

STATE COLLEGE HOURS: WEDNESDAY 10 AM - 9 PM
THURSDAY 10 AM - 9 PM
FRIDAY 10 AM - 9 PM

• OUR SALES WARRANTY •

JO day detective exchange on EVERYTHING All items must be in original
• RAINCHECK POLICY •

co tncludirp complelepackaplng warrantycards. etc Most ot our- IF AVL DOES NOT HAVE AN ADVERTISED ITEM IN STOCK
products are factory wartanhed from penodsof 90 days to 2 years. depen- Notresponsible for typographical errors.
ding on manufacturer ALL' IMPLIED' WARANTYLAWS HONORED REGARDING AT THIS SALE, WE WILL SHIP THE ITEM OR ONE OF EQUAL Illustrations maynot actually be model advertised.
REFUND EXCHANGES. All reconditioned 500d5 ore warantied. All refunds VALUE TO YOU VIA U.P.S. OR AN APPROPRIATE CAR-
made within 30 days of AVL approval Cosh telundl issued only where
ranwori hv low. AVL 2880 Main Street Hartford. CT 08120 (230) 522.3557 BIER AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE. (FS) =FACTORY SERVICED

$6995 41 1t4p1,41, ••

ADC HOME GRAPHIC
EQUALIZER.

$13995 :11_211iFt-lo

AKAI CASSETTE DECK
Dolby B&C. Soft touch controls

$1" 95 • 1.1

UNDERDASH AM/FM
CASSETTE PLAYER

$3995 MArieli •
SANYO PORTABLE
AM/FM
Cassette Player. (FS) •

$995
MINI HEADPHONES
Incredible sound from these ear
plug size headphones.

$3995
AM/FM WALKABOUT
W/CASSETTE PLAYER

$895
FM STEREO WALKABOUT

WITH EARPHONES

sports
44-6 loss teaches Lions a lesson the hard way
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer •

too badlly," Paterno said. "I just
think our offense couldn't get any-
thing goingand you can't give them
the football that often.

"You don't beat Nebraska with
defense. You have to score some
points. Nebraska was a great foot-
ball team tonight. They beat us in
every way."

Only once since Paterno became
Penn State's head coach in 1966 had
the Nittany Lions been beaten this
badly a 49-11 rout by UCLA in that
first season.

131 passing the Cornusker defense
held Penn State to a total of 109.
Some 59 yards came on one drive
late in the second quarter, the only
time the fourth-ranked Nittany Li-
ons got beyond their own41-yard line
in the first two periods.

The Nebraska defense chipped in
with a score of its own early in the
third quarter when linebacker Mike
Knox made a juggling one-handed
interception of a Doug Strang pass
and returned it 27 yards for a touch-
down.

, EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. —Joe
Paterno learned the hard way last
night that it's easier to win a nation-
al championship the first time than
it is to repeat.

Gill, who returned for his senior
year rather than sign a baseball
contract with the New York Yan-
kees, directed scoring drives of 78
and 86 yards in the first period,
ending the second with his scoring
pass to Monte Engebritson. Gill tea-
med with backup Nate Mason on a
66-yard march in the second quar-
ter, capped by Mason's 20-yard
touchdown pass to Todd Frain for a
2141 halftime lead.

Paterno had said that Penn State's
defense would have to carry much of
the load in the early part of the 1983
season while he broke in a new
quarterback. His worst fears were
realized when the defending national
champion Nittany Lions suffered a
44-6 thrashing at the hands of No. 1-
ranked Nebraska in the first annual
Kickoff Classic.

The Cornhuskers led the nation a.
year ago in total offense, rushing
and scoring, and gave every indica-
tion that it might do it again. Quar-
terback Turner Gill was • the
ringleader with a 1-yard touchdown "I was kind of amazed at the way

it went," said Nebraska Coach Tom
Osborne. "I don't think you can say
that tonight's game was a true indi-
cation of the strength of Penn State
or the strength of Nebraska. I think
the thing snowballed.

run and a 19-yard scoring pass td
Monte Engebritson in the •first peri-
od and it was easy sailing the rest of
the way.

While Nebraska was piling up 298
yards in the first half 167 rush:.ng,"I don't think our defense played

"I don'l.know if we're very good or
not. We're good, • but I don't think
we're that good. I thought if we
played well and they played well it
would be a five- or seven-point
game. I thought we could win strict-
ly on Turner Gill's experience.

Dave Schneider kicked a 34-yard
field goal later in the third period,
Mason darted 21 yards for a touch-
down early in the final quarter and
Paul Miles dived across from one
yard out with 2:06 left to cap an 88-
yard drive and make it 44-0.

_l~
4PTIL Penn State safety Mark Robinson intercepts a Nebraska pass during

Kickoff Classic action last night. The Cornhuskers crushed the Lions 44.6.

The Kickoff Classic, approved last
January by the NCAA, counts as
part of the regular season and is a
benefit for the National Football
Foundation to help pay the mort-
gage on the College Football Hall of
Fame at Kings Island, Ohio.

Nebraska, which extended the na-
tion's longest major college winning
streak to 11 games, used up 7:11 on
its first touchdown drive. Gill com-
pleted all three passes he attempted

23 yards to'lrving Fryar, 9 yards
to Scott Kimball and 31 yards to
Shane Swanson.

\

44• A
Penn State, which has not been

shutout in 121 games overall and 174
regular-season contests, kept both
streaks alive when Dan Lonergan
fired a 35-yard touchdown pass to
Sid Lewis with 20 seconds remain-
ing.

A crowd of 71,123 turned out at
Giants Stadium, which seats 76,891.
It saw Nebraska thoroughly domi-
nate Penn State and avenge last-
quarter losses to the Nittany Lions
the last two seasons, including last
year's 27-24 thriller which was decid-
ed in the final four seconds.

That put the ball on the Penn State
1 and three plays later Gill hurdled
between, left guard and center to
start the scoring at 10:06.This time, Penn State's new quar-

terbacks, juniors Strang and Loner-
gan, completed only 13 of 39 passes
for 227 yards, all but 57 coming in the
second half. Gill, meanwhile, was 11
of 14 for 158.

The Cornhuskers needed only 2'/z
minutes to make it 14-0 on Engebrit-
son's touchdown catch. It was only
the second career reception for the
fifth-year senior and completed a

AP Laserpholo

Nebraska's Mike Rozier (center) carries the ball and follows blocker John Sherlock. (66) as Penn State's Carmen
Masciantonio makes the tackle during last night's Kickoff Classic.
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drive which included a 34-yard
scamper by fullback Mark Schellen
and a 19-yard keeper by Gill.

Nebiaska outgained Penn State
193-25 in the first period and didn't
slacken offmuch the rest of the way.

Gill, who completed five of six
passes for 93 yards in the first peri-
od, was replaced by Mason after a
17-yard toss to Fryar to put the ball
at the Lions' 47. Six plays later,
Mason hit Frain, a sophomore tight
end, from the 20.

Strang completed his first pass of
the game for 11 yards to All-Ameri-
can flanker Kenny Jackson but mis-
fired on his next seven attempts.
Lonergan connected only twice in
nine attempts in the first half.

Strang again was at the controls to
start the second half, but his third
pass was picked off by Knox for a
touchdown and all Penn State had to
play for after that was keeping its
scoring streak alive.

Penn State gives up crown;
Nebraska feeling like king
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
For one game at least, Penn State
has gone from the penthouse to the
flophouse.

Fresh from their first-ever na-
tional college football
championship, achieved last Jan. 1
in a 27-23 Sugar Bowl triumph over

Georgia, the Nittany Lions wore
their crown for the first time on the
field of battle last night. Embar-
rassing is putting it mildly. Dev-
astating is more like it.

The final score of the inaugural
Kickoff Classic was Nebraska 44,
Penn State 6. It wasn't that close,
not until the final 20 seconds when
Penn State scored to avert what
would have been its first regular-

,

4 *INK'
aisor6-...•I°.

season shutout in 17 years.
The 38-point whipping matched

the worst loss ever suffered by a
Joe Paterno-coached squad a 49-
11 rout by UCLA in 1966 and left
everyone wondering whether Ne-
braska, the No. 1-ranked team
heading into the season, is that
good or fourth-ranked Penn State is
that bad. The answer probably lies
somewhere' in between.
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"I waskind of amazed at the way
it went," said Nebraska Coach Tom
Osborne. "I don'tthink you can say
the game was a true indication of
the strength of Penn State or the
strength of Nebraska. I think the
thing snowballed. I'm still con-
cerned because I'm not sure what
the final score really means.

"I don't know if we're very good
or not: We're good, but I don't think i
we're that good. I thought if we:
played well and they playo well it
would be a five- oF:seven-point
game. I thought we could win strict-
ly on Turner Gill's experience."

Gill, a senior quarterback, is the
ringleader of the dynamite Nebras-
ka offense which led the nation a
year ago with 518.6 yards a game.
The Cornhuskers settled for 500 on
the nose this time, with 298 coming
in the first half when they built a 21-
0 lead and allowed Penn State out of
its own territory just once.

"I thought we'd beat them by two
or three touchdowns," said Gill,
who completed 11 of 14 passes for
158, scored the game's first touch-
down on a 1-yard sneak and fired a
19-yard scoring pass to Monte Eng-
ebritson on the final play of the
opening period to make it 14-0.
"When we got a 21-0 lead, I knew
then all we had to do was score one
more touchdown. After we got 21
points I knew deep down we had the
game."

Gill, who returned for his senior
year rather than sign a baseball
contract with the New York Yan-
kees, directed scoring drives of 78
and 86 yards in the first period and
teamed with backup Nate Mason on
a 66-yard march in the second quar-
ter, capped by Mason's 20-yard
touchdown pass to Todd Frain.

The Nebraska defense chipped in
with a score of its own early in the
third quarter when linebacker Mike
Knox made a juggling one-handed
interception of a Doug Strang pass
and returned it 27 yards for a touch-
down.

Husker Shane Swanson is brought down by Lion Harry Hamilton after he
caught a pass on the Penn State one•yard line to set up a touchdown in
the first quarter of Kickoff Classic action last night.
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Todd Frain (80) of Nebraska carries the football over Penn State's Mark Fruehan to score a second quarter touchdown for
the Cornhuskers last night at Giants Stadium, The Meadowlands.

Gill key in Cornhusker victory
By 808 SANSEVERE
AP Sports Writer

to get points. They beat us in every way. It was their
night."

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Nebraska quar-
terback Turner Gill says he was surprised the No. 1-
ranked Cornhuskers easily mauled defending national
champion Penn State.

Gill rushed for 497 yards and passed for 1,182 last
season as Nebraska finished the year with an 11-1
record, its only defeat coming at the hands of Penn
State when Todd Blackledge tossed a 2-yard scoring
pass in the final four seconds for a 27-24 victory.

The Nittany Lions learned Monday night that it will
be difficult to replace Blackledge, who was taken on the
first round of the National Football League draftby the
Kansas City Chiefs.

"I thought we'd beat them by two or three touch-
downs. I didn't think we'd blow them out," Gill said
after he guided the Cornhuskers to a 44-6 victory last
night in the first annual Kickoff Classic.

Gill scored on a one-yard run and passed 19 yards to
Monte Engebritson to account for Nebraska's two first-
quarter touchdowns.

Junior Doug Strang started at quarterback, but was
relieved in the second quarter by Dan Lonergan,
another junior, after Strang completed just one of his
first seven passes. Strang, who returned in the third
quarter, completed two of 10 passes with one intercep-
tion.

Nebraska added a second-quarter touchdown when
Gill took a breather and Nate Mason, his replacement,
threw a 20-yard scoring pass to Todd Frain.

"When we got a 21-0 lead Iknew then all we had to do
was score one more touchdown," said Gill, who com-
pleted 11 of 14 passes for 158 yards. "After we got 21
points I knew deep down we had the game."

Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne said he thought his
club would win the game "strictly because of Turner
Gill's experience."

Lonergan had more success, hitting on 11 of 29 passes
for 205 yards but he built up his statistics when the
game was out of reach. Lonergan tossed a 35-yard
scoring pass to Sid Lewis with 20 seconds to play to
avert the Nittany Lions' first regular-season shutout
since 1966.

"Gill was great," said Penn State Coach Joe Pater-
no. "You don't beat Nebraska with defense.You've got

"You can't get much worse than I was tonight,"
Strang said. "Nebraska was a great team, but we
didn't help matters, especially the way I played."


